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DR. A. N. KHOSLA DAV PUBLIC SCHOO

ROURKELA.l2
Circular

Ref. No- DA\/I)SIRKL/2020

Dear Parents,
Greetings of the day! Hope you are safe and healthy.

Date224.12.2020
..

We are pleased to appreciate your whole hearted cooperafion during this pandemic
of COVID-19 to cope with the stress and pressure of the children staying within the
four walls of the house for 24 hours. We convey our sincere thanks for your patience
and timely supPort to the tiny tots for the online classes and online examinations
at this crucial tirne which is indeed a great support to all of us. we also appreciate
the teachers adapting to the new normal and trying to ensure that learning is
continuous and have tried their best to keep our children engaged even during this
pandemic. In addition to the teaching learning process of this session, the school has

left no stone unfurned to conduct other co-curricular activities, such as online
Summer Quest, Khoj-2020 and Zonal Literary, Cultural Fest "SpANDAN-2020r,.and
other celebrations for alround development of the students. Keeping in view of all
stake holders and the pandemic of covlD-19 the school management has already
reduced the school fees vide Notice No. DAVrS/RKL/2I2} dated1.4.07.2020. our
sincere gratitude to the parents, who have paid their fe6s regularly.

During this pandemic situatiorL with much reluctance, we would like to bring to
your kind notice that the financial stability of the school has been badly affected ind
we are not in a position to grve the legitimate dues of the staff members at this
pressing time. As a number of write petitions pertaining to the.relaxations in the
school fees are pending before the Horfble High Court, some parents are waiting for
the orders of Hon'ble court. The DAV Management always holds the orders oi the
Hon'ble Court in high esteem.

under the circumstances, pending the orders of the Hon'ble Court, we request all
parents to clear the school fees up to December, 2020 as.per the fee structure of 201920 without prejudice to your claim by 10tt'January, 2021. to avoid late fees so that we
will be able to meet the demanding financial pressure of the school. we assure all
the parents that the excess fees, if any, paid by the parents beyond the orders of the
Hon'ble Court will stand adjusted

/

refunded.

Expecting your whole hearted cooperation is this regard.

Wish you and your family "A Merry Chistmas anit AHappy Neroyear,2027,,.
Thank you

